
 

 

 

 

Updated Dec 2017 

 

We are delighted to assist you with the following private transportation options 
to/from Venice Marco Polo Airport and to/from HILTON Molino Stucky Venice: 

 
 

OPTION 1 

DELUXE transfer with hostess assistance and porter service by luxury boat and champagne 

via Grand Canal (THIS TRANSFER IS AVAILABLE ONLY AFTER 3 PM) 

Cost for up to 4 people € 470, one way. 
Additional passenger: € 50 per person. Max 8 people. 

Please foresee a night extra charge of € 30 (from 10PM to 7AM). 
Transfer time approximately 40/45 minutes. 

 
 

OPTION 2 

Meet & Greet transfer by taxi boat with hostess assistance and porter service via lagoon 

Cost for up to 2 people € 230 one way 
Cost for up to 4 people € 250 one way 
Cost for up to 6 people € 275 one way 

Please foresee a night extra charge of € 30 from 10PM to 7AM 
Transfer time approximately 30/35 minutes 

 
 

OPTION 3 

Transfer by private car via land (Piazzale Roma/Car terminal) (20 min.)and by water taxi boat 
(10 min.) to Hilton Molino Stucky 

Cost for up to 4 people € 170 one way (max 6 pieces of luggage) 
Cost for up to 8 people € 200 one way (max 8 pieces of luggage) 
Please foresee a night extra charge of € 15 from 10PM to 7AM 

Transfer time approximately 30/35 minutes 

 
 
 
 

In order to book any of the above transfer services, please confirm complete flight 
details and a mobile number.  

 
Cancellation required at least 24h before arrival to avoid full penalty charges. 

 

All transfers are charged to room account. 
 
 



 

 

 

 

Updated Dec 2017 

OPTION 4 Transfer by private water taxi 

Only in case of late arrival after 10PM we will be pleased to make a reservation 
Please confirm complete flight details and a mobile number. 

Tariff is € 130 + € 10 extra night charge (€ 140) for up to 4 people- 
Additional passenger €10 per person, max 10 people. 

Transfer time approximately 30/35 minutes. 
Cancellation required at least 24h before arrival to avoid full penalty charges 

 

Water taxis are available at the airport from 7AM to 10PM without need to reserve in advance. 
Arriving passengers can also book a taxi at the Welcome Desk in the arrival terminal outside 
baggage claim. 

On line booking is available with our company Venice Watertaxi  (Tel. + 39 
041 522.9040) http://www.venicewatertaxi.it/. Advance payment by credit card will be requested. 

 

Please see the following options for public/private  transportation: 
 

OPTION 5     (BLU LINE) Waterbus 

ALILAGUNA waterbus stops just outside the Hilton Molino Stucky (stop name Giudecca Hilton). 
 

In the airport, follow directions to “Water Terminal” (Darsena), left side, through the moving walkway.  
Tickets can be purchased by the vending machines in the terminal or at the tickets offices. 
Please see www.alilaguna.it for timetable. Ticket €15 per person + €1 if purchased on board. 
Transfer time from/to airport approximately 1 hour 40 minutes. 

 

OPTION 6 

Transfer with public land bus to Piazzale Roma (Bus terminal) or taxi (car) and public boat 

From Marco Polo Airport to Piazzale Roma: 
Land Bus No. 5 ACTV (Ticket €8 per person, see www.actv.it for timetable) or ATVO Express line, 
(Ticket € 8 per person, see www.atvo.it for timetable). 
Travelling time 20 / 25 minutes to Piazzale Roma. 
Tariff for a cab / road taxi is approximately € 40, 15/20 minutes ride to Piazzale Roma. 
 
From Piazzale Roma to Hilton Molino Stucky Venice: 
 

ACTV public Lines 4.1 or 2 and during the night N line via Giudecca Canal. 

For timetable see www.actv.it Ticket €7.50 per person. 
 

The closest stop to the Hotel is PALANCA. Please consider 10 minutes walking distance, which may 

be uncomfortable if you have heavy luggage as there are 2 bridges to cross. 
 
Private water taxi boat: Tariff € 65 + € 10 extra night charge from 10PM to 7AM for up to 4 
people. Additional passenger €10 per person, max 10 people. Transfer time approximately 10/15 
minutes. Drop-off outside the hotel 
 

http://www.venicewatertaxi.it/
http://www.alilaguna.it/
http://www.actv.it/
http://www.atvo.it/
http://www.actv.it/

